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World in Brief

This is the man

From U.P.I.

Jim, 21, who has been discovered in the preliminary screening, and who is a candidate for the position of the New York Times reporter, is said to be the most promising of all the candidates for the job of the New York Times reporter. He is said to be a candidate for the position of the New York Times reporter, and is said to be the most promising of all the candidates for the job of the New York Times reporter.

Air mail going up

Effective July 1, first-class letters, postcards, and newspapers will be delivered six days a week, and will be delivered on the second day of the week.

Nine die in blaze

FIRE, N.Y. U.P.I.—A building used as a factory for the manufacture of furniture, was destroyed by fire last night.

College Union weekend promises fun; music festival scheduled for Saturday

The weekend's activities will include a variety of events.
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Bob Spink's resignation

The resignation was taken with

SAC delays action on graduate manager

The council passed a resolution asking the

Why didn't they tell

The next man should be

This is the man

By Richard Asher, New York Post

After reading news stories and hearing friends talk about the man, I decided to look into it myself. I went to the library and...
Mustang awards for college service

Two outstanding students, Dave Rosenberg, Dan Merrin, and Sara Cross, recently received Mustang Awards in recognition of their excellent service to the college.

Dave Rosenberg, a junior Business major, holds the position of executive chairman to the A.S.I. He received the Mustang Award for his outstanding performance in conducting two student body surveys and for publishing the Peg Newsletter.

Dan Merrin, junior Business major, holds the position of president. He received the Mustang Award for his outstanding performance in leading two student body surveys and for publishing the Peg Newsletter.

Meet a national resource named Steve

Steve is a cross-country trash man, an artist, and an explorer of worlds that do not exist. This toothpick model is an attempt to study what lies beyond our three known dimensions.

At the 1966 International Science Fair, Steve won a ribbon for his theory of dimensions. But he didn't stop there. He believes the number of other dimensions is limitless, and is hard at work to prove it.

Why our interest in Steve? Because young people are our greatest national resource.

Standard Oil Company of California and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies
Conservatively Speaking

by Bob Koterer
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Please just don't accept that kind of thing nowadays?

asked TV commentator Louis

The children of the K-U schools in the
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Kre CNN

He's heard the different conditions and the same time issues.
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Mustang relay team set for Hancock Relays

Key-up students unwind at Sheraton... and save money

World War I Ace Snooping Around for a New Car

Dear BE:

I'm a former World War I Ace Air, and when it comes to buy-
ing a new car, I can really fly off the handle. Frankly, the whole thing is a dogfight, and I need of the car that I will drive, and have got my sights set on a performance model that's true in my price, and that, in the end, I can't wait to get. So, what do I do? You are on the job. I got a Sheraton Student ID Card, and have got your hands on a new car. Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns...

Key-up students unwind at Sheraton... and save money

For more even in San Jose Civic Center. Use our short lines to contact customers. For more A.R. Dickinson, Pres-
tel... Sand Central... California... set-up time, Sheraton Hotel, Los Angeles... time.
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